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Principal's Message
Dear Parents and Carers,

Crazy

Sock

Day

was

hosted

yesterday

and

well

School Board Elections Continued...

received by the students. I thank the P&C for their

I thank Peta, Claire and Eoin for their nominations and

efforts with this fundraising event, in particular Nadine

would note that they have been elected unopposed

Havel, our fundraising coordinator and the volunteers

without an election process as there were three vacant

who supported this event. Our Kindy students enjoyed

positions

a Fairy-tale Ball this Tuesday which generated lots of

nominees.

on

the

School

Board

and

only

three

excitement for the students. Kindy Group B will enjoy
I also acknowledge Kerryn Hodgkin and Natasha Smith

their ball on Friday.

who

Winter Carnival

are

stepping

onto

the

Board

as

staff

representatives.

Students in Year Five and Six will be participating in
the

Winter

students

Carnival

will

Joondalup
participate

be

competing

Primary
in

a

tomorrow

of

HBF

against

Schools.

number

at

The

winter

Arena.

The

Thank You

Connolly

and

May I acknowledge the efforts of all members of our

children

will

school community, students, parents and staff on a

sports

including

successful

Term

Two.

COVID

continues

to

present

soccer, AFL, netball and league tag. I would like to

some challenges with absences for staff and students

acknowledge the leadership of Ms Falco in organising

but the positive manner in which the community has

both our school’s participation and the overall event.

worked through these challenges is much appreciated
by me. I wish all members of the school community a

School Photos

restful break during the upcoming holiday period.

School photos will be taken in the last week of term
next Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday. You will be
informed of the day of your child's class photo, via

Continued over page...

Connect. Sibling photos will be taken on Tuesday and
Thursday mornings between 7.30am and 8.30am only.

Semester Reports
Semester Reports for students in Pre-Primary to Year
Six will be issued via email and Connect on Tuesday
28th June. Kindergarten reports will be sent home with
the students. I encourage parents to have a discussion
with their children celebrating their successes.

School Board Elections
The School Board nomination process for parents and
carers has concluded. Nominations were received from
Peta Drew, Claire Weatherley and Eoin Flynn.
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Principal's Message Continued...
Tax Deductible Building Fund Continued...
Our

next

project

will

include

the

installation

of

Totem Poles displaying our ERIK values (Excellence,
Respect,

Integrity

entrance.

This

and

Kindness)

project

is

near

the

anticipated

school

to

cost

approximately $11,000 which would equate to $22
per family if every family within our school made a
donation.

Parents/carers

are

invited

to

make

a

donation

towards this project, no matter how big or small. All
donations over $2 are tax deductible. You can view
how

to

make

a

donation

at

our

website.

Many

thanks to those of you who have made a donation
so

Farewell Bec Hollis
One of our canteen managers, Rebecca Hollis will
leave us on 30th June after eight years in the role
and also being a long-term parent at our school.
Mrs Hollis will certainly be missed in our community; I
thank her for her continuous positive and cheerful
contributions to our school community and wish her

far,

it

is

queries,

much

feel

free

to

If

you

email

have

any

me

at:

Geoffrey.Smith@education.wa.edu.au

Free RATs
A reminder that you can collect 20 free RATs per
child

at

our

school.

parents/carers

well in the future.

appreciated.

to

The

RATs

collect

from

are
the

available
school

for

office.

Please note that the RATs need to be collected by
A message from Bec's Canteen friends: "Thank you
for your commitment, support, energy, creativity and
most of all the laughs! You will be missed but we
wish you all the very best for the future!"

parents/carers and not students. Thank you for your
continued efforts to keep our school COVID safe.

Term Three
Term Three commences on Monday 18th July. We
look

Tax Deductible Building Fund
Our

school

has

a

tax

deductible

Building

Fund

forward

to

welcoming

all

members

of

the

school community to the new term.

recognised by the Australian Tax Office. This fund
provides the opportunity for parents/carers to make
donations to our school that can be used to fund
vital

upgrades

and

improvements

to

our

grounds

and facilities.

Kind regards,

Geoff Smith
Principal

We are extremely grateful for donations collected
through the building fund, which have been used to
support the installation of the Discovery Playground
in the Early Childhood area, the playground behind
the canteen and the shade sales between block
one

and

three;

all

valuable

facilities

for

our

students.
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Calendar Snapshot
Fri 24th Jun

Fairy-tale Ball (Kindy B)

Fri 24th Jun

Winter Carnival (Year Five & Six). HBF Arena.

Tues 28th - Thurs 30th Jun

School Photos

Fri 1st Jul

Free Dress Day. Gold coin donation in support of World Vision.

Fri 1st Jul

Assembly (TA38)

Fri 1st Jul

Last Day of Term

Mon 18th Jul

Students return for Term Three

Fri 22nd Jul

Assembly (TA25)

Fri 29th Jul

Assembly (TA32)

Fri 29th Jul

Year One AQWA Excursion

Mon 1st Aug

P&C Meeting. 7pm.

Fri 5th Aug

Assembly (TA12)

Fri 5th Aug

Faction Cross Country

Please note the above dates are correct at the time of newsletter issue.
View the full Term Planner on our website.

School Photos - 28th to 30th June
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TA27 Class Update

Sea Creature Fun
As part of the Year One Technologies programme
the students were given the exciting task of creating
a sea creature out of recycled materials. We had an
extra challenge of ensuring that our sea creature had
a moveable part.

First, we had to research and learn about different
sea creatures and how their specific features allow
them to live in the water.

We then looked at a range of toys to give us some
ideas about different ways they can move.

Then we were ready to get designing! We had to
make sure that our design was detailed, labelled and
included information about the creature's moveable
part and the materials we planned to use to make it.

We followed our designs to help us with building our
sea

creatures

and

had

fun

experimenting

with

different materials. It was lots of messy fun!

Once our creatures were done, we had a chance to
present them to the class explaining the features we
had included, and which part of our creature moved.

We all had lots of fun throughout this process and are
looking forward to the next Technology project!

TA27
Mrs White & Mrs Baldwin
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TA32 Class Update
Year Six TA32 students showcase some of the roles
and extra activities they have in their class:

The Merit Circle
The

merit

circle

Ryleigh: I love being a student councillor because it
is

something

we

do

when

an

makes

me

feel

a

lot

more

independent

and

assembly is coming up or just for fun. It works by Ms

responsible taking on jobs and tasks. The job also

Leedham pulling out a name then whoever got pulled

gives you a lot more opportunities, as it can give you

out, sits on a chair in the middle of the room and then

the opportunity to be the narrator at The Crown. It

everyone else sits in a circle around the person who

also

got pulled out. Then everyone gets 2 minutes to write

student

things about the person in the middle. People might

responsible.

inspires

the

other

councillor

and

years
be

below

more

to

become

independent

a

and

say they’re sporty, funny, nice and a "fountain" but
they say it in a sentence like “Emily is a very nice

Harlee: I love being a student councillor because it

person to talk to and is always there for you” but Ms

makes me feel like my siblings look up to me. I also

Leedham writes what everyone said to the person. At

love

the end, Ms Leedham repeats everything that was

challenging tasks that we have to complete daily.

said and gives ERIKs to the people she thinks say the

Moving on, I like how the other student councillors are

nicest things. So, at an assembly, if you get a merit

responsible and kind to one another, as we get to

certificate it won't say you’re good in class, it says all

change partners and jobs every 5 weeks.

how

there

is

a

lot

of

responsibilities

and

the nice things your classmates said about you.
By Jessie and Ashlyn

Ruby:

I

love

my

job

as

being

a

student

councillor

because it makes me feel responsible and every day I

Student Councillors
Joel: I

love

makes

me

being

a

feel

a

come to school feeling excited and great. It also
student
lot

councillor

more

because

responsible

it

and

makes me feel like people look up to me, and I love
being a role model to others.

independent as we take on the jobs with another
fellow student councillor. Being a student councillor

Kade: Being a student councillor makes me feel like I

also makes me feel that I can do my work a lot more

have improved my social skills and confidence as I

accurately and efficiently. I like pairing up with other

have done a school tour and I was very nervous at

student

first but then later doing it I felt like it was just a

councillors

along the way.

as

I

get

to

know

them

better

normal conversation, plus it makes me feel like I have
more friends.
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TA32 Class Update Continued...
Imogen: I like being a student councillor because I
enjoy the public speaking and school maintenance. I
also enjoy the company of other councillors. The role
makes me strive to do my best because I know others
are looking up to me.

Crunch and Sip
Crunch and sip is a quick 10 minute break in between
our Literacy Block. During crunch and sip you will get
outdoor play on every day except Thursday. This brain

Sport Captains

break makes us ready to learn more.

Every morning we get to school early (most of us) to

Monday:

On Monday in TA32 we can play totem

trolleys with all the play equipment in it (there’s a 1&2

tennis (also known as swing ball).

Tuesday:

On

Tuesday

TA32

gets

to

play

in

the

On

3&4 and a 5&6), and the Year 2 Soccer field. During
the day we sometimes have to help the relief sport

basketball court with TA31.

Wednesday:

first set out the far and close soccer nets, the sport

Wednesday

we

play

in

the

teacher. On Friday in the morning, we have to set out

basketball court with TA33.

Friday sport, and then if it’s our week we speak at the

Thursday:

assembly. At the end of every day we pack all the

On Thursday we eat our crunch indoors

because of specialist subjects.

sport equipment up.

Friday:

By Zoe , Jed , Tom V and Ellen-May

On Friday we get to play on the spiderweb

playground and the cricket nets.

Peer Mentors

By Kaiden and Alexis

We love our Peer Mentor jobs because:

The Maintenance Crew
The

maintenance

crew

Kids enjoy our company
fixes

the

totem

tennis,

the

They look up to you

console, and some other stuff. We put water and

When they are scared they see you as someone

sand in the totem tennis base and fix the console if it

to keep them safe

does not work, and basically just fix things.

They trust you

By Cameron

The students will show you their creations and
they will always give some hi-fives!

The Cocky Crew
The

Cocky

Crew

environment.

They

By Ashleigh and Charlotte
is

a

also

very
help

important
out

with

job

for

the

fundraising,

collecting ERIKs for specialist classes and put out the

The Tech Team
We have many jobs to do for example:

chairs for assembly. You may see cocky crew doing

We organised the electrical kits for the Year Six

their jobs around 8 in the morning and after lunch.

students.

You may see the 10 cent bins stored in a gate after

We run the equipment in the assemblies.

lunch. There are 12 cocky crew members and 4 of us

We have been debugging technical issues.

do the 10 cent bins each week. You will find the bins

We have collected and handed out iPads for the

in Year 3&4 eating areas, Year 5&6 eating areas,

Year Three during Naplan.

outside the staff room, kindy eating area and under

We are going to collect classes for the school

cover area.

photos.
We wear our badges with pride.

We love The Cocky Crew, especially because we are

By Ruby V, Kallen, Mitchell, Seth, Jackson, Jaden and

helping out the environment.

Ayce

By Isabelle and Emmie
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Assemblies are back!

Year Two TA23 Assembly
Our school has had a very different year due to COVID. We have missed our Principal, our friends and our
teachers.

Despite all the challenges Currambine Primary School has faced, Year Two class TA23 agreed that 'Laughter
really is the best medicine!'. So we found all the funny parts of our year and made an assembly item, for the
first assembly of the year that was held last Friday.

TA23 did an amazing job, well done everyone!

TA23
Mrs Smith
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Free Weet-Bix Active Bands for all Students
Activate Your Child's Wristband
Your child will be sent home soon with their new
Weet-Bix Active Band wristband. Please scan the
QR code on the backing card, follow the easy
prompts to download the app and register your
child’s wristband to enable them to start using it
both at school and at home.
For more information visit:
www.weetbixactivebands.com.au and
www.weetbixactivebands.com.au/schools

Did you know that research shows only 19% of Aussie
kids (5 – 17 years old) are getting the recommended
60 minutes of moderate to vigorous exercise each
day? We are just as concerned as you, and with the
buzz surrounding the Active Bands program, we hope
that together, we can help our kids move more, and

New Free Program

more often!

We are super excited to launch Athletic Australia’s
Weet-Bix™ Active Bands to our PE and active games
program, and at zero cost to our school community!

Brought

to

you

by

Athletics

Australia

The

Active

Bands program is owned and operated by Athletics
Australia, and free to use thanks to Sport Australia
and Weet-Bix parent company, Sanitarium.

Weet-Bix Active Bands has been created by Athletics
Australia to get kids moving and increase physical
literacy.

Research

continually

shows

active

kids

perform better in the classroom and maintain better
health and wellbeing.

Combining a super cool wristband with an interactive
app, Weet-Bix Active Bands is a fun, FREE way for
kids to keep kids active and be rewarded along the
way. It can be hard to think of ideas to keep our kids
active and having fun, Weet-Bix Active Bands solves
that problem by providing heaps of fun activities and
challenges for kids to complete.

Best of all your child can use their Weet-Bix Active

We will be using
Active Bands at school during selected physical
activities, so let’s capture all their physical
activity together!
Bands at home and at school.
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Updates from Currambine P&C and LADDs
Crazy Sock Day
Many thanks to members of our P&C and all those
who organised and helped out at our Crazy Sock
Day yesterday, to raise funds for our school. It was
great fun seeing students and teachers wearing
their crazy colourful socks!

A big thank you also to our Year Six students and
families who donated delicious cakes for the cake
stall, plus Duet Property for donating $500 worth
of Krispy Kreme donuts that were sold.

For further details about P&C events visit the
Currambine PS P&C Facebook page.

Your Favourite Bedtime Books
Thank

you

to

everyone

who

submitted

their

favourite "at bedtime" reading book lists over the
last few weeks, to the LADDs.

They

received

13

entries

with

the

following

people each winning a $20 Bunnings voucher:

James

Harrop,

Erin

Hogan,

Anishka

Cluning,

Ashlee Falconer-West, Josh Ihein, Nadine Havel,
Jack Mundt, Christie Hall, Sheridan Gliddon and
Richard Johnson.

Next week the LADDs will leave envelopes for
each person listed above in the school office.
Please send your child in to collect your voucher.

128

books

were

listed

with

some

duplicates,

therefore creating a list of 98 individual books or

View the full list of books on the
following page...
a book series.

The LADDs now intend to work closely with the
school library to make more copies of all these
books available so Dads and parents/carers in
general can better enjoy reading to their kids.
Bedtime reading sessions are a great opportunity
to engage with kids.

For further details about upcoming LADDs
events visit the LADDs Facebook page.
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List of Your Favourite Books
How Many Have You Read?
365 Penguins
Adventures of Tashi
Any of the David Walliams books
Arnold the Prickly Teddy
Bedtime Sorted
Bella the Brave
Bluey - Daddy Putdown
Charlie Cook's Favourite Book
Dear Dad, I Want to be Just Like You
Dear Daddy I Love You
Dear Mummy I Love You
Dear Zoo
Dharma the Llama
Diary of a Wimpy Kid
Diary of a Wombat
Do Not Open This book
Don't Call Me Bear
Ella's Diary books
Fidgety Fish
Finding Our Heart
Fox in Sox
Giraffes Can Dance
Girls Don't Fart
Going on a Bear Hunt
Green Eggs and Ham
Guess How Much I Love You
Hairy Maclary series
Hey Jack - The Best Party Ever
Hey Jack - The Robot Blues
Horrible Histories - Vile Victorians
Horrid Henry
Hug
Is that you, Wolf?
Jack & the Beanstalk
Kisses for Daddy
Knick Knack Bushwhack
Little Miss books
Little Miss Scatterbrain
Little Rabbit
Love You Forever
Macca the Alpacca
Macca the Backpacker
Mr Men books
Mum's Don't Fart
My Dad is Awesome
My First Car was Red
My Underpants Rule
Nicholas and the Gang

Not Cute
Oi Dog
Oi Frog
Peak a Poo
Peek a Boo, Poo
Pig the Elf
Pig the Pug
Pigs Might Fly
Piranhas Don't Eat Bananas
PJ Masks
Princess Mirror-Belle
Rapunzel (modern version)
Roald Dahl books
Roald Dahl Esio Trot
Roald Dahl The Twits
Roald Dahl's Revolting Rhymes
Rumpelstiltskin
Say Please Little Bear
Snot My Day
Solar Systems
Spot the Dog series
The Babysitters Club
The Bad Guy series
The Beginner's Bible
The Cat in the Hat
The Day the Crayons Quit
The Demon Dentist
The Easter Bunny comes to Western Australia
The Gingerbread Man
The Gruffalo
The Gruffalo's Child
The House that Jack built
The Lion who Wanted to Love
The Lion, The Witch and the Wardrobe
The Rainbow Fish
The Tiger who Came to Tea
The Treehouse series
The Very Cranky Bear
The Very Hungry Bear
The Very Hungry Caterpillar
The Wild Guide to Starting School
The Wonky Donkey series
Thelma the Unicorn
There is a Monster Under My Bed who Farts
Three Little Pigs
What the Ladybird Heard
When I'm Feeling series
Where's Wally
You Get What You Get and You Don't Get Upset
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Staff Spotlight
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